
Sun Jul 3, 2016

06:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

The Foreclosure Heebie-Jeebies 

Tarek and Christina put their life savings on the line at a foreclosure auction, and buy a house that they've never 
been inside, for $275,000. And now it's the moment of truth, as they walk through the door for the first time and find 
the house is a disaster. 

06:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Vandalized Foreclosure 

Tarek and Christina have had their eyes on a short sale in Anaheim Hills for about a month, when suddenly it goes 
to foreclosure auction, so they jump on it for $430K. 

07:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Creating Home Close To Campus 

Newlyweds with a budget of $235,000 hope to find a house with three bedrooms, a big kitchen and a backyard in 
the Mountainview area of Waco, Texas.

08:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

All About Spanish 

Meghan has been living with her twin sister, Lauren, while she begins the process of looking for her own place to 
buy. Eager to find the perfect starter home, she's looking in the Leimert Park neighborhood of LA where she grew 
up.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

Episode one of the spring series is opened in New York City at Central Park. Trevor and Kim provide tips on ways to 
save money in the garden, Melissa shows how to get your garden growing healthy naturally, Chloe shares some 
new ideas on growing edibles and Matt introduces a great new product for saving water in the garden.

09:30 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Teacher Seeks a Tiny Upgrade  

Tired of living off-the-grid, Massachusetts teacher Joel is ready to upgrade his rustic cabin in the woods and get 
back to civilization. He's looking for a tiny home with indoor plumbing that's close to his work, where he can still raise 
his chickens and grow a large garden. 

10:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Brodie meets up with singing sensation Kate Ceberano, Shane Delia cooks Vietnamese Pho with Chef Jerry Mai, 
Glen goes for a weekend drive to the Dandenong Ranges villages and Bec visits the “Queen of Craft”, Tonia 
Todman’s home in Central Highlands.

11:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Egg Shaped, Laser, Jungle 

Homes like eggs, playgrounds, jungles and more amazing homes from around the world.

12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

All the Amenities in Chicago 

Kevin dreams of a condo in a modern high-rise with a doorman.
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12:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Lookin' for Our House in Ohio 

Ben and Erin are living together in a house he bought and renovated. He's flipped several properties, and is looking 
for another home with good bones that he can renovate for profit. 

13:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Turin Down For What  

Nick and Rebecca Chin share a love for travel and family. During college they volunteered at an orphanage in 
Mexico. While there they both decided they'd one day like to adopt a baby of their own.

13:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Empty Nesters in Campinas 

Empty nesters Skotti and Ricardo move to Brazil for Skotti's new job in the automotive industry. Ricardo will not be 
working in Brazil, so he wants to find his home away from home while Skotti is more concerned about staying within 
their budget

14:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Maze Haze 

Kortney and Dave take on a large-property flip with an odd layout. Will they be able to transform this maze into a 
stunning family-friendly dream home both on time and on budget?

15:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

All About Spanish 

Meghan has been living with her twin sister, Lauren, while she begins the process of looking for her own place to 
buy. Eager to find the perfect starter home, she's looking in the Leimert Park neighborhood of LA where she grew 
up.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME WS PG

Hampshire 

Motormouth mum of four Selena Bartlett, punk rock vegan Jhon Cosgrove, retired boat lover Anson Lane and chatty 
hairdresser Terese Scott battle it out for the cash prize in Hampshire.

Cons.Advice: Nudity

17:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Egg Shaped, Laser, Jungle 

Homes like eggs, playgrounds, jungles and more amazing homes from around the world.
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18:00 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Tiny Living in Kentucky  

A young couple in Kentucky looks forward to settling into a tiny house on a big property.

18:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING WS G

Tiny House for Three 

Follow home seekers across the country as they look to downsize, way down. They'll check out three unique 
streamlined houses under 600 square feet before deciding on the perfect compact kingdom to call home.

19:00 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING WS G

Tiny Work-In-Progress 

After realizing how little they really need to live day to day, Sam and Ellee Best decide to go tiny.

19:30 REHAB ADDICT WS PG

Up and Away 

Nicole puts a modern twist on the 1904 Summit Mansion in St. Paul when she installs an elevator in the middle of 
the home. A first for Nicole, she has to get the measurements exactly right throughout all three floors, or else she's 
just created a massive non-functioning hole in the middle of the historic home.

20:00 REHAB ADDICT WS PG

Too Close for Comfort 

Nicole rushes to her Minnesota home from a family vacation to find burst pipes and a flooded house due to the 
extreme cold. She and her crew tear through the house and create 20 massive holes before they discover all of the 
leaks.

20:30 FLIP OR FLOP WS G

Old Time Flip 

A four bedroom one bathroom turn of the century home is renovated to modern standards.

21:00 FLIP OR FLOP WS G

Communal Flip 

Tarek and Christina give a modern makeover to the worst two-story home on a desirable Anaheim Hills 
neighbourhood block.

21:30 GOOD BONES WS PG

Wide Open Spaces 

Mina and Karen's next home renovation project is far from a flip. This time they travel out of downtown Indianapolis 
and into the countryside to do a home renovation for new clients Mike and Karen Angle. 

22:30 EXTREME HOMES WS G

Yoga, Ocean Liner, Fossils 

Check out these homes inspired by yoga, fossils, ocean liners and more.
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23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Empty Nesters in Campinas 

Empty nesters Skotti and Ricardo move to Brazil for Skotti's new job in the automotive industry. Ricardo will not be 
working in Brazil, so he wants to find his home away from home while Skotti is more concerned about staying within 
their budget

00:00 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Tiny House for Three 

Follow home seekers across the country as they look to downsize, way down. They'll check out three unique 
streamlined houses under 600 square feet before deciding on the perfect compact kingdom to call home.

00:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Tiny Work-In-Progress 

After realizing how little they really need to live day to day, Sam and Ellee Best decide to go tiny.

01:00 REHAB ADDICT Repeat WS PG

Up and Away 

Nicole puts a modern twist on the 1904 Summit Mansion in St. Paul when she installs an elevator in the middle of 
the home. A first for Nicole, she has to get the measurements exactly right throughout all three floors, or else she's 
just created a massive non-functioning hole in the middle of the historic home.

01:30 REHAB ADDICT Repeat WS PG

Too Close for Comfort 

Nicole rushes to her Minnesota home from a family vacation to find burst pipes and a flooded house due to the 
extreme cold. She and her crew tear through the house and create 20 massive holes before they discover all of the 
leaks.

02:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Old Time Flip 

A four bedroom one bathroom turn of the century home is renovated to modern standards.

02:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Communal Flip 

Tarek and Christina give a modern makeover to the worst two-story home on a desirable Anaheim Hills 
neighbourhood block.

03:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

One team has a very difficult decision to make as they can double up their winnings by reaching into their 
neighbours’ pockets. The brothers try to keep their room swap a secret from the others.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

04:00 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Tiny Living in Kentucky  

A young couple in Kentucky looks forward to settling into a tiny house on a big property.
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04:30 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

Episode one of the spring series is opened in New York City at Central Park. Trevor and Kim provide tips on ways to 
save money in the garden, Melissa shows how to get your garden growing healthy naturally, Chloe shares some 
new ideas on growing edibles and Matt introduces a great new product for saving water in the garden.

05:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Yoga, Ocean Liner, Fossils 

Check out these homes inspired by yoga, fossils, ocean liners and more.
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Mon Jul 4, 2016

06:00 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Tiny Living in Kentucky  

A young couple in Kentucky looks forward to settling into a tiny house on a big property.

06:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Cambodia & Vietnam  #1 

Getaway as David Reyne kicks off an amazing 3 week adventure through Cambodia and Vietnam. This week he 
discovers the awe inspiring temples of Angkor, enjoys all that Siem Reap has to offer plus visits the bustling 
Cambodian capital, Phnom Penh.

07:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Searching for a lakefront home in the Lone Star state. 

Kevin, Melinda, and their three kids love spending their weekend lakeside unwinding under the sun. Ready to make 
vacation life a weekly ritual, Kevin and Melinda enlist the help of lakefront real estate specialist, Hunter Croan, to 
help them find the perfect second home.

07:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Searching for a lakeside cabin in Wisconsin's Northwoods areas. 

Tim and Kelly spend their weeks working and taking care of their son, Jake. Ready to finally spend deserved time 
away from the hustle and bustle of their life in Minneapolis, the couple sets out to discover the perfect cabin by the 
lake.

08:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Hampshire 

Motormouth mum of four Selena Bartlett, punk rock vegan Jhon Cosgrove, retired boat lover Anson Lane and chatty 
hairdresser Terese Scott battle it out for the cash prize in Hampshire.

Cons.Advice: Nudity

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

Chloe shows us some innovative compost recycling projects and Matt has some good ideas on ways to tidy up the 
garden hose. Plus, Trevor features the Highline, a renovated elevated railway track that runs kilometres through 
New York City that has been turned into one amazing elevated garden project that is incredibly popular with the 
locals.

09:30 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Tiny Living in Kentucky  

A young couple in Kentucky looks forward to settling into a tiny house on a big property.

10:00 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Tiny House for Three 

Follow home seekers across the country as they look to downsize, way down. They'll check out three unique 
streamlined houses under 600 square feet before deciding on the perfect compact kingdom to call home.

10:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Tiny Work-In-Progress 

After realizing how little they really need to live day to day, Sam and Ellee Best decide to go tiny.
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11:00 REHAB ADDICT Repeat WS PG

Up and Away 

Nicole puts a modern twist on the 1904 Summit Mansion in St. Paul when she installs an elevator in the middle of 
the home. A first for Nicole, she has to get the measurements exactly right throughout all three floors, or else she's 
just created a massive non-functioning hole in the middle of the historic home.

11:30 REHAB ADDICT Repeat WS PG

Too Close for Comfort 

Nicole rushes to her Minnesota home from a family vacation to find burst pipes and a flooded house due to the 
extreme cold. She and her crew tear through the house and create 20 massive holes before they discover all of the 
leaks.

12:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Old Time Flip 

A four bedroom one bathroom turn of the century home is renovated to modern standards.

12:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Communal Flip 

Tarek and Christina give a modern makeover to the worst two-story home on a desirable Anaheim Hills 
neighbourhood block.

13:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Brodie meets up with singing sensation Kate Ceberano, Shane Delia cooks Vietnamese Pho with Chef Jerry Mai, 
Glen goes for a weekend drive to the Dandenong Ranges villages and Bec visits the “Queen of Craft”, Tonia 
Todman’s home in Central Highlands.

14:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Yoga, Ocean Liner, Fossils 

Check out these homes inspired by yoga, fossils, ocean liners and more.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Block Unlocked 

The Block's judges, Neale Whitaker, Shaynna Blaze and John McGrath review their decision about the teams' 
renovations of their roof terraces and the couples give their views of their neighbours efforts.

15:30 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Tiny Living in Kentucky  

A young couple in Kentucky looks forward to settling into a tiny house on a big property.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME WS TBC

Carlisle 

Complementary therapy student Helen Speakman, boy band drummer Andy Bainbridge, DIY devotee Nigel Hawes 
and cake maker Deborah Nixon compete for culinary supremacy in Carlisle.

17:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

All the Amenities in Chicago 

Kevin dreams of a condo in a modern high-rise with a doorman.
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17:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Lookin' for Our House in Ohio 

Ben and Erin are living together in a house he bought and renovated. He's flipped several properties, and is looking 
for another home with good bones that he can renovate for profit. 
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18:00 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Charleston Couple Goes Tiny  

Wanting to simplify, a Charleston, SC couple searches for a tiny house that they can both agree on.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Phil Loves Lucy 

A public relations guru and his dog, Lucy, look for a chill life in Mexico.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Love And Luck In Arizona 

A Phoenix family gets a second chance at ownership after losing their home in the recession.

19:30 FOUR WEDDINGS US WS PG

And Three Raccoons 

Raiza's serving takeout pizza and beer at her laid-back wedding, while Karen's guests will be sipping champagne. 
Meanwhile, Ana Maria's ceremony will be an all-Spanish affair while Bridgette's big day will include a Venetian 
masquerade reception.

20:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY WS M

Pack Your Baggage 

As Hurricane Irene bears down on New Jersey, the Housewives flee to the sunny, golden coastlines of California. 
With their stilettos, fake tans, and dried sausage, they pile into cramped RVs for the road trip to end all road trips.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

21:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY WS M

If This RV Is A Rockin' 

It's time to hang ten as the Housewives decide to take on California's supreme surfing waves. Jacqueline and 
Teresa try and see if their friendship can survive, meanwhile Caroline worries for her daughter Lauren, as she 
reaches her boiling point.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

22:30 MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER Repeat WS PG

Jeff/ Julien 

Patti deals with major Peter Pan syndrome with her millionaires. Jeff is an aging "wanna-be" rocker, while Julien 
canÂ't seem to break the ties with his run-down college residence and roommates.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Sexual References

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Phil Loves Lucy 

A public relations guru and his dog, Lucy, look for a chill life in Mexico.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Love And Luck In Arizona 

A Phoenix family gets a second chance at ownership after losing their home in the recession.
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00:30 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Tiny Living in Kentucky  

A young couple in Kentucky looks forward to settling into a tiny house on a big property.

01:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY Repeat WS M

Pack Your Baggage 

As Hurricane Irene bears down on New Jersey, the Housewives flee to the sunny, golden coastlines of California. 
With their stilettos, fake tans, and dried sausage, they pile into cramped RVs for the road trip to end all road trips.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

02:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY Repeat WS M

If This RV Is A Rockin' 

It's time to hang ten as the Housewives decide to take on California's supreme surfing waves. Jacqueline and 
Teresa try and see if their friendship can survive, meanwhile Caroline worries for her daughter Lauren, as she 
reaches her boiling point.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

03:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS TBC

Carlisle 

Complementary therapy student Helen Speakman, boy band drummer Andy Bainbridge, DIY devotee Nigel Hawes 
and cake maker Deborah Nixon compete for culinary supremacy in Carlisle.

04:00 MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER Repeat WS PG

Jeff/ Julien 

Patti deals with major Peter Pan syndrome with her millionaires. Jeff is an aging "wanna-be" rocker, while Julien 
canÂ't seem to break the ties with his run-down college residence and roommates.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Sexual References

05:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Block Unlocked 

The Block's judges, Neale Whitaker, Shaynna Blaze and John McGrath review their decision about the teams' 
renovations of their roof terraces and the couples give their views of their neighbours efforts.

05:30 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Tiny Living in Kentucky  

A young couple in Kentucky looks forward to settling into a tiny house on a big property.
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Tue Jul 5, 2016

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Phil Loves Lucy 

A public relations guru and his dog, Lucy, look for a chill life in Mexico.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Love And Luck In Arizona 

A Phoenix family gets a second chance at ownership after losing their home in the recession.

07:00 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Tiny House for Three 

Follow home seekers across the country as they look to downsize, way down. They'll check out three unique 
streamlined houses under 600 square feet before deciding on the perfect compact kingdom to call home.

07:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Tiny Work-In-Progress 

After realizing how little they really need to live day to day, Sam and Ellee Best decide to go tiny.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Block Unlocked 

The Block's judges, Neale Whitaker, Shaynna Blaze and John McGrath review their decision about the teams' 
renovations of their roof terraces and the couples give their views of their neighbours efforts.

08:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Cambodia & Vietnam  #1 

Getaway as David Reyne kicks off an amazing 3 week adventure through Cambodia and Vietnam. This week he 
discovers the awe inspiring temples of Angkor, enjoys all that Siem Reap has to offer plus visits the bustling 
Cambodian capital, Phnom Penh.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

The team give tips on feeding your plants to get best growth, introduce some new plant varieties and give tips on 
growing veggies just in time for spring. Plus, Trev gives a walk through Butchard Gardens telling the amazing story 
behind the gardens and its stunning colour plants.

09:30 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Charleston Couple Goes Tiny  

Wanting to simplify, a Charleston, SC couple searches for a tiny house that they can both agree on.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Phil Loves Lucy 

A public relations guru and his dog, Lucy, look for a chill life in Mexico.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Love And Luck In Arizona 

A Phoenix family gets a second chance at ownership after losing their home in the recession.
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11:00 FOUR WEDDINGS US Repeat WS PG

And Three Raccoons 

Raiza's serving takeout pizza and beer at her laid-back wedding, while Karen's guests will be sipping champagne. 
Meanwhile, Ana Maria's ceremony will be an all-Spanish affair while Bridgette's big day will include a Venetian 
masquerade reception.

12:00 MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER Repeat WS PG

Jeff/ Julien 

Patti deals with major Peter Pan syndrome with her millionaires. Jeff is an aging "wanna-be" rocker, while Julien 
canÂ't seem to break the ties with his run-down college residence and roommates.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Sexual References

13:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Maze Haze 

Kortney and Dave take on a large-property flip with an odd layout. Will they be able to transform this maze into a 
stunning family-friendly dream home both on time and on budget?

14:00 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Tiny House for Three 

Follow home seekers across the country as they look to downsize, way down. They'll check out three unique 
streamlined houses under 600 square feet before deciding on the perfect compact kingdom to call home.

14:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Tiny Work-In-Progress 

After realizing how little they really need to live day to day, Sam and Ellee Best decide to go tiny.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Room Reveal 

After three days in hospital Dale finally returns to The Block, just in time to help Sophie finish their living room in time 
for judgment day. The brothers are in for another all-nighter if they are going to get their room completed and they 
hope their secret plan to swap rooms around will win favour with the judges.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME WS TBC

Windsor 

Four cooks go to war in a week of dining featuring raucous banter, a duck on fire & a prawn & asparagus salad with 
no asparagus! Taking part is hairdresser Leanne, property manager Jill, lighting designer Daphne & flirty Chaz.

17:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Golden Coast Bargain Hunt 

Ned is ready to give up the harsh winters of Michigan and make the permanent move west to join his partner, Joel in 
California.

17:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Sandy Dream 

A Florida Couple Searches for Their First Home Right on the Beach.
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Tue Jul 5, 2016

18:00 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Fresh Start In Tiny Home  

Recently divorced man wants to start the second chapter of his life in a tiny home.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Don't Have Money to Melbourne 

Bob and Brielle are leaving small-town Canadian life for new job opportunities in Australia.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Buying Into the Aloha Spirit 

After being stationed on Oahu by the Air Force, Kenneth, and wife, Alina, want to buy a home.

19:30 THE BACHELORETTE WS TBC

After being dumped on the last season of The Bachelor by Ben Higgins, Jojo Fletcher is back and wants three things 
out of her Bachelorette adventure: to get engaged, have a marriage and start a family. With 25 bachelors trying to 
compete for her attention, she just might find what she's looking for. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

21:30 DINNER DATE WS PG

Romeo 

Dinner Date puts love on the menu for single guys and girls. Each programme gives one lucky person the chance to 
find true love over three meals cooked by a blind date in their own home.

22:30 DINNER DATE WS PG

Ashley 

Dinner Date puts love on the menu for single guys and girls. Each programme gives one lucky person the chance to 
find true love over three meals cooked by a blind date in their own home.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Don't Have Money to Melbourne 

Bob and Brielle are leaving small-town Canadian life for new job opportunities in Australia.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Buying Into the Aloha Spirit 

After being stationed on Oahu by the Air Force, Kenneth, and wife, Alina, want to buy a home.

00:30 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Fresh Start In Tiny Home  

Recently divorced man wants to start the second chapter of his life in a tiny home.
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01:00 THE BACHELORETTE Repeat WS TBC

After being dumped on the last season of The Bachelor by Ben Higgins, Jojo Fletcher is back and wants three things 
out of her Bachelorette adventure: to get engaged, have a marriage and start a family. With 25 bachelors trying to 
compete for her attention, she just might find what she's looking for. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

03:00 DINNER DATE Repeat WS PG

Romeo 

Dinner Date puts love on the menu for single guys and girls. Each programme gives one lucky person the chance to 
find true love over three meals cooked by a blind date in their own home.

04:00 DINNER DATE Repeat WS PG

Ashley 

Dinner Date puts love on the menu for single guys and girls. Each programme gives one lucky person the chance to 
find true love over three meals cooked by a blind date in their own home.

05:00 FLIPPING OUT Repeat WS PG

Never Mix Food With Business 

For the first time ever, Jeff Lewis Designs is taking on a restaurant - but not just any restaurant - the legendary Casa 
Vega. Already stressed out with such an important client, things take a turn for the worse when the owner decides to 
keep the restaurant open during the renovation.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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Wed Jul 6, 2016

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Don't Have Money to Melbourne 

Bob and Brielle are leaving small-town Canadian life for new job opportunities in Australia.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Buying Into the Aloha Spirit 

After being stationed on Oahu by the Air Force, Kenneth, and wife, Alina, want to buy a home.

07:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Yoga, Ocean Liner, Fossils 

Check out these homes inspired by yoga, fossils, ocean liners and more.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Room Reveal 

After three days in hospital Dale finally returns to The Block, just in time to help Sophie finish their living room in time 
for judgment day. The brothers are in for another all-nighter if they are going to get their room completed and they 
hope their secret plan to swap rooms around will win favour with the judges.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

The team introduce tips on feeding your plants to get the best growth. We introduce some new plant varieties and 
tips on growing veggies just in time for spring. Trev gives a walk through Butchart Gardens telling the amazing story 
behind the garden and its stunning colour plants.

09:30 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Fresh Start In Tiny Home  

Recently divorced man wants to start the second chapter of his life in a tiny home.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Don't Have Money to Melbourne 

Bob and Brielle are leaving small-town Canadian life for new job opportunities in Australia.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Buying Into the Aloha Spirit 

After being stationed on Oahu by the Air Force, Kenneth, and wife, Alina, want to buy a home.

11:00 DINNER DATE Repeat WS PG

Romeo 

Dinner Date puts love on the menu for single guys and girls. Each programme gives one lucky person the chance to 
find true love over three meals cooked by a blind date in their own home.
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Wed Jul 6, 2016

12:00 THE BACHELORETTE Repeat WS TBC

After being dumped on the last season of The Bachelor by Ben Higgins, Jojo Fletcher is back and wants three things 
out of her Bachelorette adventure: to get engaged, have a marriage and start a family. With 25 bachelors trying to 
compete for her attention, she just might find what she's looking for. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

14:00 DINNER DATE Repeat WS PG

Ashley 

Dinner Date puts love on the menu for single guys and girls. Each programme gives one lucky person the chance to 
find true love over three meals cooked by a blind date in their own home.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Shelley Craft Challenge 

All four teams make a start on their kitchens. Challenge Master Shelley Craft welcomes some familiar faces as 
newly engaged couple Polly & Waz, and Josh & Jenna return to The Block to set the new teams a wedding 
challenge.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

15:30 GETAWAY Captioned WS PG

Scenic - Cambodia & Vietnam  #2 

Getaway David Reyne continues his once in a lifetime journey through Cambodia and Vietnam. From the bustling 
city of Phnom Penh, along the magical Mekong River crossing into Vietnam and visiting the famous Cu Chi tunnels.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME WS TBC

North West London 

The knives (and forks) are out for another series of Come Dine with Me, as strangers compete for the title of ultimate 
dinner party host. And the £1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings.

17:00 ISLAND LIFE Repeat WS G

From Atlanta for St. Simons 

A family of four trades the busy city life of Atlanta for St. Simons.

17:30 ISLAND LIFE Repeat WS G

Home to St. Simons 

A Georgia family with roots in St. Simons moves with their children to the island of their past.
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Wed Jul 6, 2016

18:00 MILLION DOLLAR CONTRACTOR WS TBC

Stephen Fanuka and his team are tasked with turning a massive penthouse condo into the ultimate New York 
bachelor pad.  With a top-of-the-line chef's kitchen, a walk-in closet with custom cabinetry and a 700-pound walnut 
floor-to-ceiling swivel room divider in the theater room, see what challenges the team faces during the complete 
renovation of this $10 million apartment.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

You Say Dubai and I Say Hello 

An MMA professional and a veterinarian move to Dubai together.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

We're Moving To Kansas City 

A couple stationed in Oahu, Hawaii, by the Air Force have a budget of $400,000 for their first home.

19:30 FLIPPING OUT WS PG

Bright Lewis, Big City 

Business is booming for Jeff Lewis Designs and just when they think things can't get any busier, Jeff gets a call from 
House Beautiful Magazine to come to New York City and design their "Kitchen of the Year."

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

20:30 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY WS M

The Wolves of Wall St. 

Fredrik travels outside Manhattan again for business, this time to the Hamptons and finds out that he has a thing or 
two to teach his local co-lister about selling out a development for top dollar.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

21:30 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES WS M

Shark out Of Water 

Josh Altman travels outside his territory and misjudges a new client. Madison must fight off competing brokers to 
win over a client. Josh Flagg's slam-dunk Rodeo Drive listing is fraught with complications.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

22:30 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES WS TBC

Big Listings, Big Losses 

When Josh Flagg balks at a listing two hours away, Grandma Edith lectures him about his work ethic. With a buyer 
and seller digging in their heels, Josh Altman is headed towards failure. Madison suffers a devastating personal loss.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Family Time in Guanacaste 

Between their boys' activities and their own hectic work schedules, Curtis convinced Angela their family needed a 
vacation home to get away from it all.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

We're Moving To Kansas City 

A couple stationed in Oahu, Hawaii, by the Air Force have a budget of $400,000 for their first home.
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Wed Jul 6, 2016

00:30 MILLION DOLLAR CONTRACTOR Repeat WS TBC

Stephen Fanuka and his team are tasked with turning a massive penthouse condo into the ultimate New York 
bachelor pad.  With a top-of-the-line chef's kitchen, a walk-in closet with custom cabinetry and a 700-pound walnut 
floor-to-ceiling swivel room divider in the theater room, see what challenges the team faces during the complete 
renovation of this $10 million apartment.

01:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS TBC

North West London 

The knives (and forks) are out for another series of Come Dine with Me, as strangers compete for the title of ultimate 
dinner party host. And the £1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings.

02:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY Repeat WS M

The Wolves of Wall St. 

Fredrik travels outside Manhattan again for business, this time to the Hamptons and finds out that he has a thing or 
two to teach his local co-lister about selling out a development for top dollar.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

03:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Cambodia & Vietnam  #2 

Getaway David Reyne continues his once in a lifetime journey through Cambodia and Vietnam. From the bustling 
city of Phnom Penh, along the magical Mekong River crossing into Vietnam and visiting the famous Cu Chi tunnels.

03:30 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

The team introduce tips on feeding your plants to get the best growth. We introduce some new plant varieties and 
tips on growing veggies just in time for spring. Trev gives a walk through Butchart Gardens telling the amazing story 
behind the garden and its stunning colour plants.

04:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES Repeat WS M

Shark out Of Water 

Josh Altman travels outside his territory and misjudges a new client. Madison must fight off competing brokers to 
win over a client. Josh Flagg's slam-dunk Rodeo Drive listing is fraught with complications.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

05:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES Repeat WS PG

Big Listings, Big Losses 

When Josh Flagg balks at a listing two hours away, Grandma Edith lectures him about his work ethic. With a buyer 
and seller digging in their heels, Josh Altman is headed towards failure. Madison suffers a devastating personal loss.
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Thu Jul 7, 2016

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

You Say Dubai and I Say Hello 

An MMA professional and a veterinarian move to Dubai together.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

We're Moving To Kansas City 

A couple stationed in Oahu, Hawaii, by the Air Force have a budget of $400,000 for their first home.

07:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

All About Spanish 

Meghan has been living with her twin sister, Lauren, while she begins the process of looking for her own place to 
buy. Eager to find the perfect starter home, she's looking in the Leimert Park neighborhood of LA where she grew 
up.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Shelley Craft Challenge 

All four teams make a start on their kitchens. Challenge Master Shelley Craft welcomes some familiar faces as 
newly engaged couple Polly & Waz, and Josh & Jenna return to The Block to set the new teams a wedding 
challenge.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

08:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Cambodia & Vietnam  #2 

Getaway David Reyne continues his once in a lifetime journey through Cambodia and Vietnam. From the bustling 
city of Phnom Penh, along the magical Mekong River crossing into Vietnam and visiting the famous Cu Chi tunnels.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

Opening the episode from the Perth Royal Show Trevor introduces the concept of aquaponics, cooks with farmed 
fish and shows a terrific way to grow veggies successfully at home. With perfume of fragrant flowers filling the air 
you know spring has arrived. Chloe shows us a beautiful flower that is perfect for the warmer weather.

09:30 MILLION DOLLAR CONTRACTOR Repeat WS TBC

Stephen Fanuka and his team are tasked with turning a massive penthouse condo into the ultimate New York 
bachelor pad.  With a top-of-the-line chef's kitchen, a walk-in closet with custom cabinetry and a 700-pound walnut 
floor-to-ceiling swivel room divider in the theater room, see what challenges the team faces during the complete 
renovation of this $10 million apartment.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

You Say Dubai and I Say Hello 

An MMA professional and a veterinarian move to Dubai together.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

We're Moving To Kansas City 

A couple stationed in Oahu, Hawaii, by the Air Force have a budget of $400,000 for their first home.
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Thu Jul 7, 2016

11:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Wide Open Spaces 

Mina and Karen's next home renovation project is far from a flip. This time they travel out of downtown Indianapolis 
and into the countryside to do a home renovation for new clients Mike and Karen Angle. 

12:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY Repeat WS PG

The Wolves of Wall St. 

Fredrik travels outside Manhattan again for business, this time to the Hamptons and finds out that he has a thing or 
two to teach his local co-lister about selling out a development for top dollar.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

13:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES Repeat WS PG

Shark out Of Water 

Josh Altman travels outside his territory and misjudges a new client. Madison must fight off competing brokers to 
win over a client. Josh Flagg's slam-dunk Rodeo Drive listing is fraught with complications.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

14:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES Repeat WS PG

Big Listings, Big Losses 

When Josh Flagg balks at a listing two hours away, Grandma Edith lectures him about his work ethic. With a buyer 
and seller digging in their heels, Josh Altman is headed towards failure. Madison suffers a devastating personal loss.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

With kitchens and an extra room to complete, all four teams are under the pump to deliver this week. Lara takes 
charge of the renovations in her house when Brad leaves The Block and impresses site-foreman Keith with her new 
renovation and tradie management skills.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME WS TBC

Luton 

The knives (and forks) are out for another series of Come Dine with Me, as strangers compete for the title of ultimate 
dinner party host. And the £1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings.

17:00 FLIPPING OUT Repeat WS PG

Bright Lewis, Big City 

Business is booming for Jeff Lewis Designs and just when they think things can't get any busier, Jeff gets a call from 
House Beautiful Magazine to come to New York City and design their "Kitchen of the Year."

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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Thu Jul 7, 2016

18:00 MILLION DOLLAR CONTRACTOR WS TBC

Stephen Fanuka is the first contractor ever asked to design and build a room in the prestigious Kips Bay Decorator's 
Show House.  The eyes of the New York design community are on him as he transforms a boring old laundry room 
into a futuristic, sci-fi masterpiece.  Meanwhile, Fanuka Inc. creates a custom home theater in a client's Long Island 
home.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

City vs. Surf in Sri Lanka 

Garrath and Verity leave Dubai to build surf villas in southern Sri Lanka.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Old vs New With A Polish Skew 

Polish-born, Michal, and his wife, Katie, have moved all around the world.  Now they're settling down with their 
young daughter in charming Winston-Salem.  He wants one of the area's historic homes, while she'd prefer 
something low maintenance and new.

19:30 MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER WS PG

Dateapause 

Destin, with much trepidation, announces that they have not one but two millionairesses this week: Sky, the 
fabulous globetrotting DJ and Stacy, the mother of four with what seems like nine careers.

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Mild Coarse Language

20:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS WS M

Faint Chance 

Brandi, Kim, Kyle and Mauricio show up to support Lisa and her sexy dance partner Gleb on Dancing with the Stars. 
Meanwhile, Yolanda faces a surgical procedure in her efforts to battle Lyme disease. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

21:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS WS M

Life's A Witch 

Carlton hosts the ladies for a luncheon in her gorgeous, Gothic mansion, which sports "Victorian balls," a spooky 
doll collection and black cats.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

22:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY WS M

Girls Gone Wild  

Some of the housewives' daughters bask in a South Beach vacation that includes money woes and a sojourn to a 
tattoo parlor. Meanwhile, a boozy romp at Vicki's vacation home stirs up tensions; Lauri continues planning for her 
nuptials; and Jeana and Kara consider posing in mother-daughter pictorial for Playboy.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

City vs. Surf in Sri Lanka 

Garrath and Verity leave Dubai to build surf villas in southern Sri Lanka.
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Thu Jul 7, 2016

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Old vs New With A Polish Skew 

Polish-born, Michal, and his wife, Katie, have moved all around the world.  Now they're settling down with their 
young daughter in charming Winston-Salem.  He wants one of the area's historic homes, while she'd prefer 
something low maintenance and new.

00:30 MILLION DOLLAR CONTRACTOR Repeat WS TBC

Stephen Fanuka is the first contractor ever asked to design and build a room in the prestigious Kips Bay Decorator's 
Show House.  The eyes of the New York design community are on him as he transforms a boring old laundry room 
into a futuristic, sci-fi masterpiece.  Meanwhile, Fanuka Inc. creates a custom home theater in a client's Long Island 
home.

01:00 DOMESTIC BLITZ Captioned Repeat WS PG

Panania 

A heart-warming lifestyle renovation series that combines house and garden makeovers with personal style 
overhauls for a selection of deserving Australian heroes. Hosted by Scott Cam, Shelly Craft and featuring Richard 
Reid, Matt Lacey, Romy Alwill with apprentice Erik Naumann.

02:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS Repeat WS M

Faint Chance 

Brandi, Kim, Kyle and Mauricio show up to support Lisa and her sexy dance partner Gleb on Dancing with the Stars. 
Meanwhile, Yolanda faces a surgical procedure in her efforts to battle Lyme disease. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

03:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS Repeat WS M

Life's A Witch 

Carlton hosts the ladies for a luncheon in her gorgeous, Gothic mansion, which sports "Victorian balls," a spooky 
doll collection and black cats.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

04:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

With kitchens and an extra room to complete, all four teams are under the pump to deliver this week. Lara takes 
charge of the renovations in her house when Brad leaves The Block and impresses site-foreman Keith with her new 
renovation and tradie management skills.

05:00 MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER Repeat WS PG

Dateapause 

Destin, with much trepidation, announces that they have not one but two millionairesses this week: Sky, the 
fabulous globetrotting DJ and Stacy, the mother of four with what seems like nine careers.

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Mild Coarse Language
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Fri Jul 8, 2016

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

City vs. Surf in Sri Lanka 

Garrath and Verity leave Dubai to build surf villas in southern Sri Lanka.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Old vs New With A Polish Skew 

Polish-born, Michal, and his wife, Katie, have moved all around the world.  Now they're settling down with their 
young daughter in charming Winston-Salem.  He wants one of the area's historic homes, while she'd prefer 
something low maintenance and new.

07:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS TBC

Luton 

The knives (and forks) are out for another series of Come Dine with Me, as strangers compete for the title of ultimate 
dinner party host. And the £1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

With kitchens and an extra room to complete, all four teams are under the pump to deliver this week. Lara takes 
charge of the renovations in her house when Brad leaves The Block and impresses site-foreman Keith with her new 
renovation and tradie management skills.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

With space around the home at a premium, it's getting harder and harder to grow herbs, fresh fruit and vegetables. 
Don’t worry though, Trevor shows you an excited answer with hydroponic vegies, the future to home gardening in 
smaller spaces and the team have a decidedly edible focus throughout the show.

09:30 MILLION DOLLAR CONTRACTOR Repeat WS TBC

Stephen Fanuka is the first contractor ever asked to design and build a room in the prestigious Kips Bay Decorator's 
Show House.  The eyes of the New York design community are on him as he transforms a boring old laundry room 
into a futuristic, sci-fi masterpiece.  Meanwhile, Fanuka Inc. creates a custom home theater in a client's Long Island 
home.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

City vs. Surf in Sri Lanka 

Garrath and Verity leave Dubai to build surf villas in southern Sri Lanka.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Old vs New With A Polish Skew 

Polish-born, Michal, and his wife, Katie, have moved all around the world.  Now they're settling down with their 
young daughter in charming Winston-Salem.  He wants one of the area's historic homes, while she'd prefer 
something low maintenance and new.

11:00 MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER Repeat WS PG

Dateapause 

Destin, with much trepidation, announces that they have not one but two millionairesses this week: Sky, the 
fabulous globetrotting DJ and Stacy, the mother of four with what seems like nine careers.

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Mild Coarse Language
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Fri Jul 8, 2016

12:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS Repeat WS PG

Faint Chance 

Brandi, Kim, Kyle and Mauricio show up to support Lisa and her sexy dance partner Gleb on Dancing with the Stars. 
Meanwhile, Yolanda faces a surgical procedure in her efforts to battle Lyme disease. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

13:00 TBA G

Information To Follow.

14:00 REHAB ADDICT Repeat WS PG

Up and Away 

Nicole puts a modern twist on the 1904 Summit Mansion in St. Paul when she installs an elevator in the middle of 
the home. A first for Nicole, she has to get the measurements exactly right throughout all three floors, or else she's 
just created a massive non-functioning hole in the middle of the historic home.

14:30 REHAB ADDICT Repeat WS PG

Too Close for Comfort 

Nicole rushes to her Minnesota home from a family vacation to find burst pipes and a flooded house due to the 
extreme cold. She and her crew tear through the house and create 20 massive holes before they discover all of the 
leaks.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scotty’s Workshop Challenge 

Scott Cam sets the teams a workshop challenge to create a dining table from scratch and then turns the tables 
when they discover their creations will be going on public display in Melbourne’s busiest street.

15:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Cambodia & Vietnam  #2 

Getaway David Reyne continues his once in a lifetime journey through Cambodia and Vietnam. From the bustling 
city of Phnom Penh, along the magical Mekong River crossing into Vietnam and visiting the famous Cu Chi tunnels.

16:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Brodie meets up with singing sensation Kate Ceberano, Shane Delia cooks Vietnamese Pho with Chef Jerry Mai, 
Glen goes for a weekend drive to the Dandenong Ranges villages and Bec visits the “Queen of Craft”, Tonia 
Todman’s home in Central Highlands.

17:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Old Time Flip 

A four bedroom one bathroom turn of the century home is renovated to modern standards.

17:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Communal Flip 

Tarek and Christina give a modern makeover to the worst two-story home on a desirable Anaheim Hills 
neighbourhood block.
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Fri Jul 8, 2016

18:00 MILLION DOLLAR CONTRACTOR WS TBC

Stephen is hired to do a small bathroom renovation for a client's Upper East Side pied-à-terre.  But when the team 
discovers the apartment plumbing isn't up to code, the size of the project increases dramatically.  Murphy's Law is in 
full effect as this small job becomes a big headache.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Style Struggle in San Miguel 

An Atlanta couple struggles over style in San Miguel.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Vintage Farmhouse Hunt 

A new job forces a couple to relocate from Chicago to Kansas City, where they struggle to find a place to live even 
though they have $600,000 to spend.

19:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT WS G

Eureka! It's a Bargain! 

Alongside realtor friend Victoria, Gwen is hunting for a beachfront bargain in northern California. With a budget of 
just $200,000, Gwen won't rest until she can find the perfect home that will allow her to enjoy a vacation every single 
day.

20:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT WS G

Bargain Hunting the Bayou 

Buyers who hunt high and low for sand castles of their own are making an investment in paradise; here’s how they 
do that next-level living when they get there.

20:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT WS G

A Wake Zone to Call Home on Lake Oconee 

Brett and Sarah are a young couple just starting out on their adventure together, but after both growing up in 
Michigan, the one thing they're sure of is there's no place like home on a lake.

21:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT WS G

A home by the water in Pennsylvania's aquatic playground, Blakeslee, PA. 

Kasey and Dave lead busy lives in Lehigh Valley, PA, dreaming of spending outdoor summers splashing around 
with their four kids in a vacation property of their own. Just an hour from home, they have fallen for Blakeslee, PA, a 
water lover's wonderland nestled in the Pocono Mountains.

21:30 ISLAND LIFE WS G

From Midwest to Mt. Desert, ME 

A  couple who grew up vacationing on Mt. Desert Island return there to make a new life.

22:00 ISLAND LIFE WS G

Home in Mt. Desert Island 

A couple who married on Mt. Desert Island, ME return there to live.
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Fri Jul 8, 2016

22:30 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Fairy Tale, Veiled, Whale 

From the dazzling to the daring to the downright bizarre, go inside extreme homes across the globe. We're inside a 
lit up mansion in Florida, an organic hillside house in Spain, a fairy-tale apartment building in Germany and a 
Californian cliff house build to weather the sea air. There's a floating residence on the River Thames , a home in 
Japan that's only 13 feet wide and one built to mimic a breaching whale in Australia. A Canadian house is  designed 
to block out harmful rays while a house in Holland is clothed in a fine white veil. A Portuguese home built  like a 
military bunker and a Californian residence hides luxury amongst raw rocks.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Style Struggle in San Miguel 

An Atlanta couple struggles over style in San Miguel.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Vintage Farmhouse Hunt 

A new job forces a couple to relocate from Chicago to Kansas City, where they struggle to find a place to live even 
though they have $600,000 to spend.

00:30 MILLION DOLLAR CONTRACTOR Repeat WS TBC

Stephen is hired to do a small bathroom renovation for a client's Upper East Side pied-à-terre.  But when the team 
discovers the apartment plumbing isn't up to code, the size of the project increases dramatically.  Murphy's Law is in 
full effect as this small job becomes a big headache.

01:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

A Wake Zone to Call Home on Lake Oconee 

Brett and Sarah are a young couple just starting out on their adventure together, but after both growing up in 
Michigan, the one thing they're sure of is there's no place like home on a lake.

01:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

A home by the water in Pennsylvania's aquatic playground, Blakeslee, PA. 

Kasey and Dave lead busy lives in Lehigh Valley, PA, dreaming of spending outdoor summers splashing around 
with their four kids in a vacation property of their own. Just an hour from home, they have fallen for Blakeslee, PA, a 
water lover's wonderland nestled in the Pocono Mountains.

02:00 ISLAND LIFE Repeat WS G

From Midwest to Mt. Desert, ME 

A  couple who grew up vacationing on Mt. Desert Island return there to make a new life.

02:30 ISLAND LIFE Repeat WS G

Home in Mt. Desert Island 

A couple who married on Mt. Desert Island, ME return there to live.

03:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scotty’s Workshop Challenge 

Scott Cam sets the teams a workshop challenge to create a dining table from scratch and then turns the tables 
when they discover their creations will be going on public display in Melbourne’s busiest street.
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03:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Cambodia & Vietnam  #2 

Getaway David Reyne continues his once in a lifetime journey through Cambodia and Vietnam. From the bustling 
city of Phnom Penh, along the magical Mekong River crossing into Vietnam and visiting the famous Cu Chi tunnels.

04:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Eureka! It's a Bargain! 

Alongside realtor friend Victoria, Gwen is hunting for a beachfront bargain in northern California. With a budget of 
just $200,000, Gwen won't rest until she can find the perfect home that will allow her to enjoy a vacation every single 
day.

04:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Bargain Hunting the Bayou 

Buyers who hunt high and low for sand castles of their own are making an investment in paradise; here’s how they 
do that next-level living when they get there.

05:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Fairy Tale, Veiled, Whale 

From the dazzling to the daring to the downright bizarre, go inside extreme homes across the globe. We're inside a 
lit up mansion in Florida, an organic hillside house in Spain, a fairy-tale apartment building in Germany and a 
Californian cliff house build to weather the sea air. There's a floating residence on the River Thames , a home in 
Japan that's only 13 feet wide and one built to mimic a breaching whale in Australia. A Canadian house is  designed 
to block out harmful rays while a house in Holland is clothed in a fine white veil. A Portuguese home built  like a 
military bunker and a Californian residence hides luxury amongst raw rocks.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Style Struggle in San Miguel 

An Atlanta couple struggles over style in San Miguel.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Vintage Farmhouse Hunt 

A new job forces a couple to relocate from Chicago to Kansas City, where they struggle to find a place to live even 
though they have $600,000 to spend.

07:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

Opening the episode from the Perth Royal Show Trevor introduces the concept of aquaponics, cooks with farmed 
fish and shows a terrific way to grow veggies successfully at home. With perfume of fragrant flowers filling the air 
you know spring has arrived. Chloe shows us a beautiful flower that is perfect for the warmer weather.

07:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scotty’s Workshop Challenge 

Scott Cam sets the teams a workshop challenge to create a dining table from scratch and then turns the tables 
when they discover their creations will be going on public display in Melbourne’s busiest street.

08:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Cambodia & Vietnam  #2 

Getaway David Reyne continues his once in a lifetime journey through Cambodia and Vietnam. From the bustling 
city of Phnom Penh, along the magical Mekong River crossing into Vietnam and visiting the famous Cu Chi tunnels.

08:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Creating Home Close To Campus 

Newlyweds with a budget of $235,000 hope to find a house with three bedrooms, a big kitchen and a backyard in 
the Mountainview area of Waco, Texas.

09:30 MILLION DOLLAR CONTRACTOR Repeat WS TBC

Stephen is hired to do a small bathroom renovation for a client's Upper East Side pied-à-terre.  But when the team 
discovers the apartment plumbing isn't up to code, the size of the project increases dramatically.  Murphy's Law is in 
full effect as this small job becomes a big headache.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Style Struggle in San Miguel 

An Atlanta couple struggles over style in San Miguel.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Vintage Farmhouse Hunt 

A new job forces a couple to relocate from Chicago to Kansas City, where they struggle to find a place to live even 
though they have $600,000 to spend.

11:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

A Wake Zone to Call Home on Lake Oconee 

Brett and Sarah are a young couple just starting out on their adventure together, but after both growing up in 
Michigan, the one thing they're sure of is there's no place like home on a lake.
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11:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

A home by the water in Pennsylvania's aquatic playground, Blakeslee, PA. 

Kasey and Dave lead busy lives in Lehigh Valley, PA, dreaming of spending outdoor summers splashing around 
with their four kids in a vacation property of their own. Just an hour from home, they have fallen for Blakeslee, PA, a 
water lover's wonderland nestled in the Pocono Mountains.

12:00 ISLAND LIFE Repeat WS G

From Midwest to Mt. Desert, ME 

A  couple who grew up vacationing on Mt. Desert Island return there to make a new life.

12:30 ISLAND LIFE Repeat WS G

Home in Mt. Desert Island 

A couple who married on Mt. Desert Island, ME return there to live.

13:00 DUNCAN'S THAI KITCHEN Repeat WS G

The Ancient City 

Duncan travels to the Ancient City of Ayutthaya to visit the ruins, a perfect backdrop for cooking crispy baby 
Barramundi before heading to the Ang Thong seafood markets to cook blazing red prawns with a local marketer.

13:30 DUNCAN'S THAI KITCHEN Repeat WS G

Our Home Town 

Duncan returns home to his family's village amongst the rice fields to cook with his family and friends, visits a local 
noodle producer, learns a trick to cooking fresh duck eggs from his mum and goes in search of the perfect papaya.

14:00 POSTCARDS Captioned WS PG

Brodie spends a day with Sound of Music star Cameron Daddo. Shane Delia cooks traditional Italian with Patrizia 
Simone in Bright, Glen heads to Creswick for the RACV Goldfields Resort and Bec checks out luxury 
accommodation Peppers Mineral Springs Hotel in Daylesford.

15:00 MILLION DOLLAR CONTRACTOR Repeat WS TBC

Stephen Fanuka is the first contractor ever asked to design and build a room in the prestigious Kips Bay Decorator's 
Show House.  The eyes of the New York design community are on him as he transforms a boring old laundry room 
into a futuristic, sci-fi masterpiece.  Meanwhile, Fanuka Inc. creates a custom home theater in a client's Long Island 
home.

15:30 MILLION DOLLAR CONTRACTOR Repeat WS TBC

Stephen is hired to do a small bathroom renovation for a client's Upper East Side pied-à-terre.  But when the team 
discovers the apartment plumbing isn't up to code, the size of the project increases dramatically.  Murphy's Law is in 
full effect as this small job becomes a big headache.

16:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Wide Open Spaces 

Mina and Karen's next home renovation project is far from a flip. This time they travel out of downtown Indianapolis 
and into the countryside to do a home renovation for new clients Mike and Karen Angle. 
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17:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Myrtle Beach Bargain Hunt 

Blanche and Chris want a home in Myrtle Beach that fits their family, renters and active lifestyle.

17:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Bargain Hunting the Bayou 

Buyers who hunt high and low for sand castles of their own are making an investment in paradise; here’s how they 
do that next-level living when they get there.
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18:00 MILLION DOLLAR CONTRACTOR WS TBC

Nate Berkus has bought the apartment of his dreams in Greenwich Village. The famous designer and television host 
has enlisted Stephen as he renovates, redesigns and rushes to finish the space for Nate to move in.

18:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Awkward Floor Plan 

Tarek and Christina snoop a foreclosure in Yorba Linda, CA. After casing the property and looking through the 
windows, they're confident the house is in good shape. So they head to bid on the house at a foreclosure auction. 

19:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Double Trouble Flip 

When Tarek and Christina see a 4-bedroom house in Garden Grove coming up for auction at a super low starting 
bid of $250K, they convince an investor that this is a good, cheap property to buy and flip. 

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Does Mom Know Best? 

House Hunters takes viewers behind the scenes of buyers as they look for a house with the help of their realtor. 
Focusing on the emotional experience of finding and purchasing a home. Each episode follows a prospective buyer 
and real estate agent through the home-buying process, from start to finish. 

20:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Space vs Location In Houston 

A young, savvy buyer receives help from her boyfriend as she searches in Houston. She finds herself torn between 
a small condo in an upscale neighbourhood and a single in an up-and-coming area.

20:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Home to Hampshire 

Dee and Jason are sad to leave the comfortable life in Tulsa Oklahoma but excited to be moving back home to 
Hampshire in the United Kingdom. Jason got a job transfer but looking for a house with the same amount of space 
they had in Oklahoma is a challenge.

21:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Modern vs European Charm 

Fabio and Rafaelle are looking for a condo upgrade in Atlanta.

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION WS PG

Modern vs. Charming Makeover 

Fiona and Alex are ready to sell their condo and upgrade to a house. Fiona has her heart set on a place with charm 
and character, while Alex wants a clean and modern space. So, finding a house that suits both is a tall order.

22:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

A Home For Him and Her  

A house with three to four bedrooms and a space to turn into a playroom/home office is sought by first-time parents 
who have a budget of $277,000.
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23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Home to Hampshire 

Dee and Jason are sad to leave the comfortable life in Tulsa Oklahoma but excited to be moving back home to 
Hampshire in the United Kingdom. Jason got a job transfer but looking for a house with the same amount of space 
they had in Oklahoma is a challenge.

00:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Awkward Floor Plan 

Tarek and Christina snoop a foreclosure in Yorba Linda, CA. After casing the property and looking through the 
windows, they're confident the house is in good shape. So they head to bid on the house at a foreclosure auction. 

00:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Double Trouble Flip 

When Tarek and Christina see a 4-bedroom house in Garden Grove coming up for auction at a super low starting 
bid of $250K, they convince an investor that this is a good, cheap property to buy and flip. 

01:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Does Mom Know Best? 

House Hunters takes viewers behind the scenes of buyers as they look for a house with the help of their realtor. 
Focusing on the emotional experience of finding and purchasing a home. Each episode follows a prospective buyer 
and real estate agent through the home-buying process, from start to finish. 

01:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Space vs Location In Houston 

A young, savvy buyer receives help from her boyfriend as she searches in Houston. She finds herself torn between 
a small condo in an upscale neighbourhood and a single in an up-and-coming area.

02:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY Repeat WS M

Pack Your Baggage 

As Hurricane Irene bears down on New Jersey, the Housewives flee to the sunny, golden coastlines of California. 
With their stilettos, fake tans, and dried sausage, they pile into cramped RVs for the road trip to end all road trips.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

03:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY Repeat WS M

If This RV Is A Rockin' 

It's time to hang ten as the Housewives decide to take on California's supreme surfing waves. Jacqueline and 
Teresa try and see if their friendship can survive, meanwhile Caroline worries for her daughter Lauren, as she 
reaches her boiling point.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

04:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY Repeat WS M

Girls Gone Wild  

Some of the housewives' daughters bask in a South Beach vacation that includes money woes and a sojourn to a 
tattoo parlor. Meanwhile, a boozy romp at Vicki's vacation home stirs up tensions; Lauri continues planning for her 
nuptials; and Jeana and Kara consider posing in mother-daughter pictorial for Playboy.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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05:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Wide Open Spaces 

Mina and Karen's next home renovation project is far from a flip. This time they travel out of downtown Indianapolis 
and into the countryside to do a home renovation for new clients Mike and Karen Angle. 
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